
 

WHAT ARE THESE THEMES YOU ASK?! 
On the Road Again...Road Trip   We’re taking a Road Trip and could end up 
ANYWHERE!! Join us for a week of adventures, activities and crafts exploring local and 
distant locations!  
 
Examples of Crafts/Activities: 

   

  East Coast                                                                    Grand Canyon Exploration 
 
SCORE!!! ...Sports Galore!   It’s ALL about sports this week! From hockey, baseball, tennis, 
snowboarding to skating and long jump, we’ll be getting crafty and busy with this themed 
week! 
Examples of Crafts/Activities: 

       

  Golf Ball Paintings              Balloon Tennis 



 

Camp H2O   Water, water, water and MORE water!! From deep diving in the ocean to water 
balloon games, be prepared for a WET and WILD week! 
 
Examples of Crafts/Activities: 

     

  Lava Lamps                                                Toilet Roll Octopus 

 
 Fantasy Island   Travel wherever your imagination will take you! We will search for loot 
like swashbuckling pirates, train dragons, marvel at magical fairies and hunt for magnificent 
dinosaurs! 
 
Examples of Crafts/Activities: 

   

  Fairy Lamps                                                    Dinosaur Bones 



 

 Culinary Creations  Let’s explore the colourful, tasty and fun world of FOOD! The little 
chefs will create their own FUN snacks, explore “food” stamp art, and get creative with food 
themed crafts/activities! 
 
Examples of Crafts/Activities: 

             

  Apple Donuts                                                   Pie Craft 
 Mad Science  HEHEHE! Mad scientists will spend the week experimenting with various 
elements to create unique activities like erupting potions, creating rainbow paper and let’s not 
forget making OOEY GOOEY SLIME! 
 
Examples of Crafts/Activities: 

            

  Erupting Potions                                                Rainbow Paper 
 



 

Storybook Summer  Let’s celebrate your un-birthday at a special tea party, eat green eggs 
and ham for snack and swing through the spider-verse before heading home!!  
 
Examples of Crafts/Activities: 

   

  Mad Hatter hats                                                            Superhero hands 
Under the Stars  Let’s wrap up our summer spending the week under the Stars. We will set 
up camp, have “bonfires”, play camp games, then lay back and explore the vast universe!  
 
Examples of Crafts/Activities: 

    
 

  Mad Hatter hats                                                            Superhero hands 


